Gasoline-ethanol-methanol (GEM) blends, with constant stoichiometric air-to-fuel ratio (iso-stoichiometric blending rule) and equivalent to binary gasoline-ethanol blends (E2, E5, E10 and E15 in % vol.), were defined to investigate the effect of methanol and combined mixtures of ethanol and methanol when blended with three FACE (Fuels for Advanced Combustion Engines) Gasolines, I, J and A corresponding to RON 70.2, 73.8 and 83.9, respectively, and their corresponding Primary Reference Fuels (PRFs). A Cooperative Fuel Research (CFR) engine was used under Spark Ignition and Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignited modes. An ignition quality tester was utilized in the Compression Ignition mode. One of the promising properties of GEM blends, which are derived using the iso-stoichiometric blending rule, is that they maintain a constant octane number, which has led to the introduction of methanol as a drop-in fuel to supplement bio-derived ethanol. A constant RON/ HCCI fuel number/derived Research octane number property was observed in all three combustion modes for high RON fuels, but for low RON fuels, the iso-stoichiometric blending rule for constant octane number did not appear to be valid. The chemical composition and octane number of the base fuel also influenced the behavior of the GEM blends under different conditions.
Introduction
Due to their high octane number, high heat of vaporization, and low carbon intensity which make it possible to achieve high compression ratios and thermal efficiency [1] , alcohol-based fuels have been recognized as a viable option to reduce engine dependency on fossil fuels [2, 3] . Two alcohol-based fuels, ethanol and methanol, have been found to be suitable for spark ignition engines [4] . Both have the advantage of miscibility with gasoline, allowing their use as fuel additives [5] . Ethanol and methanol have a Research octane numbers (RONs) of 108 and 108.6, respectively [6, 7] ; this is higher than gasoline, which is typically RON 92 to 97 [8] . Blended with gasoline, they help to enhance the octane number and heat of vaporization of the mixture, reducing the tendency for the engine to knock [9, 10] . The high octane rating also increases compression ratios and boost levels, thereby enabling the specific fuel consumption to be reduced [11] .
The oxygenated E85 gasoline blend (85% ethanol and 15% gasoline) is offered in many gas stations in the U.S. [12] . Ethanol in its pure form (E100) has also been used in Brazil [12] . China uses more methanol as a transport fuel than any other country in the world [13] . Several gasoline-methanol blends, including M5, M10, M15, M85 and M100, have already been deployed in fuel stations throughout China [13] . In the European Union, light blends of gasoline-methanol are used and it is expected that mid-blends of up to 25% of methanol in gasoline could be used in flex-fuel vehicles in the future [13] . The biomass limit is one of the major constraints in the use of biofuels like ethanol and methanol [14] . Methanol is often preferred over ethanol as a biofuel mainly because of the number of alternative production resources for methanol, which can be produced from renewable energy sources such as gasification of wood, agricultural by-products and municipal waste, as well as fossil fuel feedstocks like coal and natural gas [15] .
Apart from their use in spark ignition engines, ethanol and methanol have also been utilized in other engine combustion modes such as Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) and Compression Ignition (CI) engine. Xie et al. investigated the effect of alcohols on HCCI combustion and exhaust emissions by using E0, E50, E100, M50 and M100 [16] . This study found that methanol often performs well for HCCI combustion and can reduce NO x emissions to extremely low levels [16] . Ethanol-diesel and methanoldiesel blends have been used as an alternative to pure diesel in CI engines [17] .
It has been found that the addition of ethanol and methanol to gasoline as a base fuel results in increased RON [18, 19] . A small quantity of ethanol and methanol causes a great increase in the RON, but the effect is diminished for both at high concentrations, showing a non-linear response [7] , [19] , [20] , [21] . Anderson et al. reported that an addition of 10% ethanol resulted in a significant increase in the RON of the blend [22] . For methanol, 5-15% by volume results in a large increase in the RON, but at high concentrations the RON begins to converge [19] . Base octane number and composition plays an important role in the RON response for both ethanol and methanol [19, 22, 23] .
The miscibility of methanol in mixtures of gasoline and ethanol provides a possible solution for reducing the dependency on fossil fuels and promoting renewable ethanol and methanol in the form of ternary GEM blends [15, 24] . Using the concept of ternary blends, it is possible to formulate any binary gasoline-ethanol blend as a ternary blend composed of gasoline, ethanol and methanol [25] . The stoichiometric air-to-fuel ratio of ternary GEM blends is kept constant with the employment of methanol and equivalent to the binary blend of gasoline and ethanol, hence these blends are termed iso-stoichiometric [15] .
To illustrate this, Figure 1 shows two possible ternary GEM blends (G86.8E9.5M3.7, G87.5E4M7.5) which have been derived from the binary blend of E15 (gasoline 85% volume, ethanol 15% volume). Also shown is G89.5E0M10.5 (gasoline 89.5% volume, methanol 10.5% volume), which is a possible binary blend of gasolinemethanol, replacing E15. In Figure 1 , the stoichiometric air-fuel ratio remains constant along the lines connecting the four blends. The colored blends (G89.5 E0 M10.5, G87.5 E4 M7.5, G86.8 E9.5 M3.7 and G85 E15 M0) represent one combination of GEM blends. Other three combinations are defined in the Table 4. A study to investigate if nearly similar octane numbers existed for ternary GEM blends equivalent to E15 and E85 was conducted [26] . For E15 blend, experiments were performed and for E85, molar octane blending modelling was adopted [26] . This is due to standard ASTM methods not able to predict accurately the octane numbers with high alcohol concentrations [26] . The principal behind GEM blends is to replace the conventional fuels with more promising fuels without the need to update existing vehicle fuel infrastructure systems [27] . One of the useful properties of GEM blends is that the octane number remains constant across the entire GEM range for a fixed air-fuel ratio [14] . This was a hypothetical approach for the study in E15 and E85 GEM blends [26] . In ternary blends equivalent to the E15, a small difference in the octane number was observed as methanol concentration was increased for GEM blends with same air-fuel ratio [26] . This was also found to be true for ternary blends of E85 [26] . Different gasolines with RON 75, 85 and 95 were used for E85 ternary blends, and, using blending molar rules, it was discovered that low RON gasoline resulted in a greater decrease, in RON as the methanol concentration was increased in the GEM blends [26] . Another study was conducted to determine whether the ternary GEM blends may be used as drop-in fuels for spark ignited flex fuel engines [15, 28] . The GEM blends equivalent to E85 were experimentally investigated and it was found that similar volumetric efficiency, knock behavior, brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) and brake thermal efficiency (BTE) existed across all the equivalent ternary blends [15] . In another study, it was reported that GEM blends have constant octane numbers, constant volumetric energy content and nearly-constant enthalpy of vaporization [14, 25] . Initial vehicle tests also reported that adopting GEM blends will not require recalibration of existing vehicles but can further reduce the amount of gasoline used, thereby providing energy security [14] . Different options for de-carbonizing transport vehicles were investigated in another study, promoting the use of tri-fuel vehicles capable of running at any combination of gasoline, ethanol and methanol [5] . Biomass limits, resulting in problems for producing biofuels, were discussed and alternate options, beyond the biomass limit, were proposed to promote the use of combinations of gasoline, ethanol and methanol at affordable prices [5] .
Collectively, previous studies have shown that alcohol based fuels could be a viable solution for transport vehicles providing an alternative to petroleum based fuels. Ethanol and Methanol having properties such as high octane number (109) and heat of vaporization four times higher than gasoline still make them attractive for spark ignition engines [9] . The use of ethanol is constrained by the biomass limit but the miscibility of methanol into a mixture of ethanol/ gasoline and its production at cheaper cost has led to the introduction of alternative ternary blended fuels [14, 25, 29] . The tri-fuel combination of gasoline, ethanol and methanol is termed as GEM fuels. There is a hypothesis that by maintaining same stoichiometric air to fuel ratio for the mixtures of gasoline and alcohols, similar auto-ignition quality is observed [25] . This is called Isostoichiometric blending rule.
Less is known about the performance of ternary GEM blends in alternative combustion modes such as HCCI and CI and most of the studies focused on spark ignition combustion modes [14, 15, 25, 26] . Mostly limited number of binary gasoline/ethanol mixtures has been investigated such as E85 or E15. This study therefore extends the iso-stoichiometric blending rule to a range of low, medium and higher alcohol (ethanol and methanol) concentrations. The hypothesis was validated by adding ethanol, methanol and mixtures of two to both FACE Gasolines and PRFs. The tests will be carried out in three different combustion modes; spark ignition combustion mode, HCCI mode; for which four HCCI numbers will be defined and in the diesel like combustion mode. The role of base fuel composition and its octane number on the octane enhancement behavior of GEM blends is also investigated.
Experimental Set up
A Waukesha Cooperative Fuel Research (CFR) engine was used for experiments in the SI and HCCI modes. The compression ratio in the engine can be varied from 4:1 to 15.5:1 with a resolution of 0.1. The standard CFR engine is capable of operating at compression ratios of up to 18:1. This was not possible on the CFR engine used in this study, due to previous hardware modifications. Figure 2 shows the CFR engine used for the experiments. A port fuel injection system (PFI) was installed by replacing the carburetor. An Elster mass flow meter measured the intake air flow. 3.5 cm upstream of the fuel injector, the intake air temperature was measured with a thermocouple. Three ceramic heating clamps of 400W each were used to change the intake air temperature. The equivalence ratio was measured with an ETAS lambda sensor; and pressurized helium gas was used to inject the fuel into the hot intake air with a feed fuel pressure at 6 bar. An AVL GH14 D pressure transducer, mounted on the cylinder, measured in-cylinder pressure. The water temperature was 95° C. The CFR was operated at RON conditions corresponding to an engine speed of 600 rpm, air inlet temperature of 52 °C and spark timing (ST) of -13 CAD (crank angle degree) for SI combustion mode. The four operating conditions for HCCI mode are listed in Table 1 .
For comparison with SI conditions of RON and MON, HCCI-1 (600 rpm, 52 o C) and HCCI-4 (900 rpm, 149°C) were chosen. This included simultaneously changing two variables (speed and temperature). To investigate the effect of changing each variable individually, the other two HCCI numbers were selected; in total, four HCCI numbers were obtained. The selection of four HCCI numbers was supported by the work of Truedsson et al. [30] . Table 2 shows specifications and operating conditions for the CFR engine. 
IQT-Experiment
The ignition quality of all the fuels used in the present work was determined with an ignition quality tester (IQT) from Advanced Engine Technology Ltd. in accordance with the ASTM D6890 standard [31] . The IQT is a constant volume combustion chamber with a volume of 0.21 L, filled with zero-air with a composition of 20.9 ± 1.0 % O 2 , the remaining N 2 and trace amounts of hydrocarbons ( Figure 3 ). The chamber was heated to a standard temperature with electric heaters. A liquid fuel spray was injected into the chamber with an inward-opening pintle nozzle [32] . The delay time between the start of injection i.e., the maximum of the needle lift and start of ignition was defined as the ignition delay time in the IQT. Note that the IQT is typically used to measure ignition delay of diesel-like fuels that have shorter time scales due to their higher reactivity compared to gasoline-like fuels. Because of the shorter time scales involved during diesel-like measurements in an IQT, low-temperature heat release (LTHR) was not apparent, which could be noticeable in certain gasoline-like fuels due to the longer time scales involved. The phenomenon of LTHR for some fuels has necessitated changes in the start of ignition definition from the conventional definition used by the IQT software. In the present method, ignition delay time -which is a combination of physical and chemical ignition delay time -was determined with the gradient method described in [33] , [34] , [35] . 
Fuels and GEM Blends
Three FACE Gasolines (FACE I, J, and A) were used for the experiments; composition and other properties of the FACE fuels are listed in the Table 3 . For comparison purposes, PRF mixtures with RON 70 and 84 were also tested. Details about FACE gasolines can be obtained from the Coordinating Research Council [36] . Fundamental ignition and heat release characteristics of FACE gasolines have also been published [37] , [38] , [39] , [40] , [41] . The effects of ethanol addition to the base fuels listed in Table 3 were investigated with the addition of ethanol addition at 0 %, 2%, 5%, 10%, and 15% by volume [42] .
Ternary GEM Concept
It is possible to formulate any ternary blend comprising gasoline, ethanol and methanol with the same stoichiometric air-fuel ratio, equivalent to the binary blend of gasoline and ethanol, according to the Ref. [25] . Using the iso-stoichiometric blending rule, a combination of four GEM blends was used for this study; for e.g. using one stoichiometric air-fuel ratio per ethanol concentration, three GEM blends were derived. Table 4 provides an example of GEM blends with FACE I. The same blends were generated for FACE J, FACE A, PRF 70 and PRF 84. Four different combinations of GEM blends were found, corresponding to ethanol concentration by 2%, 5%, 10% and 15%. For e.g. for the combination four (Cmb.4), G85 E15 M0 refers to gasoline with 85% volume, ethanol 15% volume and methanol 0%. G86.8E9.5M3.7, G87.5E4M7.5 and G89.5E0M10.5 can be similarly defined. The four GEM blends corresponding to a combination have been defined as GE_, GEm, GeM and G_M. For GE_, only ethanol is blended with gasoline and for G_M, methanol is blended with gasoline. The other two GEM blends are referred as GEm and GeM. GEm refers to blends in which ethanol concentration is greater than methanol and for GeM methanol concentration is greater than ethanol. In PRF solutions, G is replaced by P70 or P84, depending on the PRF mixture octane number. For example P70Em refers to a mixture of PRF 70 with ethanol concentration greater than methanol. The missing GEM blends from the table are due to the miscibility problems of FACE I gasoline with methanol. Note also that for any given GEM combination, methanol concentration increases as ethanol concentration decreases. For e.g. G85E15M0 shows maximum ethanol concentration whereas G89.5E0M10.5 shows maximum methanol concentration.
Octane Number (ON) of Blends

Research Octane Number
The auto ignition properties of fuel in SI engines are characterized using RON and MON numbers [43] . The range of the scale for RON and MON lies between 0 to 100. The two paraffinic hydrocarbons (iso-octane with a maximum value of 100 and n-heptane with a minimum value of 0) represent the range [43] . It is also possible to extend the range beyond 100 octane number, and this is achieved by extrapolating the scale by adding dilute tetraethyl lead (TEL) to iso-octane, based on an empirically determined relationship [44] . This allows the scale to be extended to 120.3.
RON and MON are measured in a standardized single cylinder CFR engine using ASTM guideline tests [44, 45] . The RON for this study is obtained by running the engine at 600 rpm with inlet air temperature of 52°C and the spark timing of 13° before top dead center (bTDC). Since the experimental set up has been modified with the introduction of port fuel injector, a transfer function is obtained by testing the PRFs with a RON range from 70 to 100. The standard test of RON utilizes the similar engine which has been used for this study with the exception of carburetor which has been replaced by port fuel injector and also instead of using knock meter and detonation pickup for the detection of knock, in-cylinder pressure measurement are used to set knock criteria. Such changes possibly have very low effect on the obtained results of RON. The conversion procedure of the compression ratio readout to the mixture of PRF (iso-octane and n-heptane) is a definition of the transfer function for this study. A knocking criteria of peak to peak pressure fluctuations of 2 bar ±0.02 was selected to obtain the compression ratio. For all fuel blends, the compression ratio is increased until the criteria of peak-to-peak pressure of 2 bar is obtained. A lambda sweep was then performed to select the lambda, which gave maximum knock.
More details about the transfer function can be found in reference [42] . Figure 4 shows the transfer function obtained in reference and further used in this study [42] . Figure 4 . Transfer function in SI mode, 600 rpm, 52°C, ST=-13, λ =1 [42] A quadratic line of fit was obtained from Figure 4 and is given by:- (1) Where RON was defined as the percentage of iso-octane by volume in the PRF mixture and R c was the compression ratio. The values for the coefficients of the equation 1 are given in Appendix A in Table  A1 . The compression ratio for the tested fuel blends was used in equation 1 to obtain the RON.
Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) Fuel Number
RON and MON cannot be directly used to characterize the autoignition behavior of fuels in the HCCI combustion mode [30] . A Lund-Chevron HCCI number was therefore developed for this purpose [30] . The HCCI fuel numbers can be obtained by determining the compression ratio for auto-ignition of the tested fuel with a CA50 (crank angle for 50% heat release) of 3° aTDC. A transfer function was obtained for the HCCI combustion mode using mixtures of primary reference fuels (PRFs) as discussed in [42] . Figure 5 shows the transfer function obtained for all the four HCCI conditions [42] .
A line of best fit was obtained for all four conditions. The line of best fit was in the form of quadratic equation given by:- (2) Where the HCCI fuel number defined the percentage of iso-octane by volume in the PRF mixture and R c was the compression ratio. Values for the coefficients in equation 2 are given in Appendix A in Table  A2 . For each of the blends, the obtained compression ratio was used, along with equation 2, to estimate the HCCI fuel number. Figure 5 . Transfer function in HCCI mode for four HCCI operating conditons, λ =3 [42] Derived Research Octane Number (DRON Ignition delays for the blends were obtained using the ignition quality tester (IQT). The derived cetane number (DCN) for the fuel blends was estimated using Equation 3, with the ignition delay range from 3.1 to 6.5 ms, For values outside this range, Equation 4 was used [34] . Where τ id = Total ignition delay time For comparison with HCCI and SI results, the estimated DCN was further converted to (DRON) given by [35] : (5) 
Results
Note that symbols such as GE_, GEm, GeM, etc. are used throughout the following section. Details on the definition of these symbols can be found in the Fuels and GEM blends section. For gasoline-ethanol (GE_), data has been taken from a previous publication of the author for comparison purposes [42] .
Three FACE gasolines (FACE I, J and A) along with PRF 70 and PRF 84 were tested in the HCCI mode as base fuels. It was also emphasized that RON was not an ideal indicator of auto-ignition characteristics for the HCCI mode, therefore the HCCI number was obtained and will be used in the Results section. More information regarding the four HCCI numbers can be found in the Introduction and [42] .
The first part of the result section will discuss HCCI results which will include a discussion about both high RON base fuels (FACE A and PRF 84) and low RON base fuels (FACE I, FACE J and PRF 70). Before discussing the results, tables representing the GEM blends tested for each of the base fuel will be presented. The missing GEM blends from the tables are due to the miscibility problems of the base fuel with methanol. Table 5 and 6 shows the GEM blends for PRF 84 and FACE A respectively. The term G represents the base fuel and has been defined in the caption of the tables. On the figures, the volume percentages shown on the far left corresponds to ethanol (0%, 2%, 5%, 10%, 15%) whereas on the far right side belongs to methanol (0%, 1.5%, 3.5%, 7%) obtained using iso-stoichiometric blending rule. Figure 6 shows the variation of the HCCI fuel number #1 at an engine speed of 600 rpm and inlet air temperature of 52° C. The gray lines connecting the data points are only added to understand the data in a better way and make it easier for the readers. The base fuel used was PRF 84. Data points with same color code represent one combination of GEM blends. The terms GE_, GEm, GeM and G_M on x-axis have been defined in the Fuels and GEM blends section. The percentages labeled for GE_ and G_M show the variation of HCCI fuel number #1, respectively, with increasing ethanol and methanol concentrations. For clarity, percentages of ethanol and methanol in GEm and GeM are not shown in the figure. For a 5% GEM The increased inlet air temperature shows no effect, with similar behavior for 5/3.5% and 2/1.5% mixtures. A saturation effect, with almost no additional increase in the octane number, is observed from 10% to 15%. The same effect with low inlet air temperature could not be measured due to engine limitations-mainly a limited maximum compression ratio. Figure 8 shows HCCI fuel number #1 similar to RON conditions with FACE A as the base fuel. FACE A behaves much like PRF 84 (Fig. 6 ) but no slope for 5/3.5% is observed. A saturation effect is seen when doubling from 5 to 10%, with little increase in HCCI fuel number # 1. Figure 9 shows the effect of increasing the inlet air temperature to 149 o C with FACE A as the base fuel. HCCI fuel number # 2 behaved similarly to HCCI # 1 (Fig. 8) , but with more effect from the 10% ethanol. A saturation effect was found for 15% ethanol. A similar saturation effect was also observed for PRF 84 at engine speed of 600 rpm and inlet air temperature of 149 o C. Figure 10 shows the effect of engine speed only for PRF 84. No slope is observed and the results were quite similar to HCCI fuel number # 1 (Fig.6 ). The horizontal lines for 2% and 5% indicate that the combined mixtures of ethanol and methanol were as effective as pure alcohols results in nearly similar octane numbers. Figure 11 is the combined effect of speed and inlet air temperature. A larger effect of small concentration of alcohol was found, no clear slope, and a saturation effect is present. Figure 12 shows the effect of engine speed only for FACE A. Higher HCCI fuel number than at 600 rpm (Fig. 8) is observed for all concentrations. The additional effect of alcohol is about the same with a small drop of HCCI fuel number for pure methanol case. Figure 13 shows the combined effect of inlet air temperature and speed. In this condition the alcohols appears to be much less effective with less increase in the HCCI fuel number both for low and high concentrations. A saturation effect was observed for all the concentrations as expected because as the inlet temperature increases ethanol comparably becomes more reactive due to its high-octane sensitivity [41] . The higher sensitivity results in ethanol being less effective as octane improver as the inlet temperature and in-cylinder temperature increases.
HCCI Results
High RON Fuels
Overall, the lines are horizontal and using the iso-stoichiometric blending rule, the octane enhancement was similar for ternary GEM blends for 84 RON fuels. FACE A and PRF 84 behaved similarly. Briefly, a saturation effect is observed at high ethanol/methanol concentrations for high RON fuels. The blending behavior of ethanol with gasoline still lacks a detailed fundamental understanding [7] . It has been found previously that for low ethanol concentrations, octane sensitivity of the blend increases significantly showing an important role of ethanol on the chemistry of the blend [7] . At higher concentrations of ethanol, the octane sensitivity becomes less dependent on ethanol content [7] . Other studies have also highlighted that a significant increase was observed in the RON for low ethanol concentrations, but this effect diminishes at high concentrations [7, 22, 46, 47] . The same observation is seen in HCCI results showing that ethanol blending behaves similarly both in SI and HCCI conditions.
It was also observed for high RON fuels that with 3.5% methanol addition, similar HCCI numbers are obtained as that of corresponding 5% ethanol. It has been previously found that alcohols due to their high heat of vaporization compared to gasoline result in higher RON due to charge cooling effect [19, 48] . The possible explanation for 3.5% methanol resulting in similar HCCI number could be due to higher heat of vaporization of methanol than ethanol [19] . Such observation was not found for the low RON fuel, which will be discussed in the next section, suggesting that base fuel octane number also has some role in the blending of gasoline and methanol. Tables 7, 8 and 9 show the GEM blends for PRF 70 FACE I and FACE J respectively. Again, refer to the caption on the table to identify base fuel, which is represented by G. Figure 13 . HCCI fuel number # 4 at 900 rpm, 149° C for FACE A, λ =3 Figure 14 displays the HCCI fuel number # 1 for an engine speed of 600 rpm and air inlet temperature of 52° C for PRF 70. It can be observed that the HCCI fuel number remains nearly constant for the low GEM combinations. A slope is observed at high concentrations showing that the iso-stoichiometric blending rule is less valid. Figure 15 shows the effect of increasing the inlet air temperature for PRF 70 as base fuel. Similar behavior is when observed compared to low inlet air temperature (Fig. 14) except that for 15% concentration, an improvement in HCCI fuel number was observed. Figure 16 illustrates the variation of HCCI fuel number # 1 for four combinations of GEM blend for FACE I. A slope was observed showing a decrease in HCCI fuel number #1 as ethanol is replaced by methanol among the GEM blends. The higher values for HCCI fuel number #1 for 10% and 15% GEM combination indicates that ethanol had a greater octane enhancement effect when blended with gasoline. An increasing trend for HCCI fuel number #1 was observed going from GeM to G_M, indicating that methanol, when blended alone with gasoline, gives high HCCI fuel numbers compared to the presence of ethanol in the mixture of gasoline-methanol. Figure 17 shows the effect of increasing the inlet air temperature only. HCCI fuel number #2 behaved much like HCCI # 1 (Fig.16 ) except that a strong saturation effect was observed at GeM.
Low RON Fuels
FACE J has a RON of 73.8, close to FACE I, which has a RON of 70.2 but has 30.5% more aromatic content. Figure 18 shows the HCCI fuel number # 1 for an engine speed of 600 rpm and air inlet temperature of 52° C for FACE J. It was observed that the HCCI fuel number remains nearly constant for all GEM combinations. A similar observation was found for HCCI fuel number # 2 (Fig.19) . Figure 20 shows the effect of speed only for PRF 70. A saturation behavior is observed for low concentrations at P70eM. A positive slope followed by a negative was observed at 10% concentrations. Figure 21 is the combined effect of speed and inlet air temperature for PRF 70. Similar behavior was observed when compared to HCCI #1 (Fig. 14) , with an improvement in the HCCI fuel number at 15% concentration. Figure 22 shows the effect of increasing the speed only with FACE I. Again, a similar behavior was observed with HCCI fuel number # 1 (Fig. 16) , with an improvement in the HCCI fuel numbers for all concentrations. The presence of slope in the GEM combinations shows that FACE I did not support the iso-stoichiometric blending rule. Figure 23 displays the combined effect of speed and inlet air temperature for four GEM combinations with FACE I. It was found that as both speed and inlet air temperature increased, both ethanol and methanol had a saturation effect in all four cases of GE_, GEm, GmE and G_M. A local minima was observed at GeM for all four HCCI fuel numbers. The local minima were more dominant at higher engine speed of 900 rpm and inlet air temperature of 149° C. Once again, the presence of slopes for the GEM combinations point out that the iso-stoichiometric blending rule is not valid for FACE I.
A weaker slope at 15% concentration is observed for HCCI fuel number # 3 and 4 ( Fig. 24 and 25 ) for FACE J. For low concentrations, HCCI fuel number # 3 and 4 behaved similarly to HCCI fuel number # 1 (Fig. 18) . FACE I and J with RON close to 70 behaved differently, possibly due to different aromatic concentrations.
Overall, PRF 70 and FACE I behaved similarly under some conditions, but differently under others. Both behaved similarly at low speed and low inlet air temperatures ( Fig. 14 and 16 ). At higher inlet air temperatures, PRF 70 and FACE I behaved differently, with more saturation effect for FACE I (Fig. 15 and 17) . A similar local minima was observed for both FACE I and PRF 70 when only the speed is increased to 900 rpm ( Fig. 20 and 22) . The combined effect of speed and inlet air temperature resulted in different behavior in both FACE I and PRF 70 ( Fig. 21 and 23) .
Overall, the 70 RON fuels do not show the same saturation effect in HCCI fuel number at high concentrations around 10 to 15 % as were observed for the 84 RON fuels, with the exception of FACE I for HCCI fuel number # 4 (Fig. 23) . The absence of saturation effect for low RON fuels as compared to high RON fuels shows that base octane number has an important role in the behaviors of HCCI number but with the addition of ethanol/methanol, a high rate of increase for HCCI number is observed in the low RON fuel case. For 0 to 15% ethanol increase, the HCCI number changed approximately from 70 to 90 whereas for high RON fuels, the change was much less. It is well established that base fuels with lower RONs result in a greater increase in the RON with 10% ethanol addition [22] . Figure 26 and 27 show the variation of RON at an engine speed of 600 rpm, 52° C. The base fuels are PRF 84 and FACE A. It can be observed that in both base fuels, the RON remains about the same for any combination of GEM blends. This is consistent with the findings about high RON gasoline as a base fuel [14, 26] and the same as the HCCI fuel numbers. [26] . The decrease could be attributed to the non-linear behavior of the addition of ethanol and methanol to the base fuels. In HCCI sections, FACE I and FACE J behaved differently, but in SI both seems to behave the same. 
SI Results
High RON Fuels
CI Results
High RON Fuels
Figures 31 and 32 show the derived Research octane number for PRF 84 and FACE A. For comparison with HCCI and SI results, the derived cetane numbers were converted to derived research octane numbers and the plots for derived cetane number are included in the Appendix B. The derived research octane numbers for both the base fuels are about the same, showing that both behave similarly. A local minima was observed for FACE A and PRF 84 at GEm. Overall, all the base fuels appeared to behave similarly in CI combustion mode. The iso-stoichiometric blending rule seems to hold for high RON 84 fuel in SI and HCCI as well in CI. 
Low RON Fuels
Figures 33, 34 and 35 display the derived research octane number for PRF 70, FACE I and J. All the base fuels have RON close to 70. It was observed that the derived research octane number stayed about the same for all GEM combinations. A local minima was observed for all the 70 RON fuels at GEm and P70Em. A strong suppression of derived research octane number was observed for FACE J at GEm when compared to FACE I and PRF 70. This could be due to the high aromatic content (31.69%) of FACE J. A local minima in HCCI was observed for FACE I at GeM. The presence of local minima for FACE I for both the CI and HCCI combustion modes indicate that it behaved similarly, but the position of local minima depends on the combustion mode operated. 
Iso-Stoichiometric Blending Rule
The ternary GEM blends were derived from the binary combination of gasoline-ethanol (GE_). It was therefore decided to take GE_ as a benchmark and compare GEm, GeM and G_M by taking the ratio of octane numbers for GEm/GE_, GeM/GE_ and G_M/GE_. The ratio of X/GE_ =1 (X=GEm, GeM and G_M) was set as a criterion to determine whether the iso-stoichiometric blending rule was applicable to the five tested base fuels. Only two base fuels, FACE A (high RON) and FACE I (low RON) are selected to demonstrate the applicability of stoichiometric blending rule. The plots for other base fuels are included in Appendix D. Note that only HCCI fuel number # 1 is selected for comparison with SI and CI mode. The figures for HCCI fuel number # 2, 3 and 4 are also included in the Appendix D.
High RON Fuel
From Figures 36-38 , it can be observed that high RON base fuels seem to be more applicable to the iso-stoichiometric blending rule. The data is less scattered around the horizontal line (=1) for high RON fuels in all three combustion modes. 
Low RON Fuel
From Figures 39-41 , it could be observed that the presence of strong slopes led to a ratio of less than one for the low RON base fuels. The iso-stoichiometric blending rule therefore does not appear to agree well with the low RON base fuels. 
Discussion
One of the useful properties of ternary GEM blends derived from binary blends of gasoline-ethanol is that the RON, MON, heat of vaporization, and other properties, remains constant for all blends [14] .To verify this using the iso-stoichiometric blending rule, GEM ternary blends, equivalent to binary combination of gasoline-ethanol blends (E2, E5, E10 and E15 in % vol.) were experimentally tested in three combustion modes : HCCI, SI and CI.
It was found that for high RON base fuels, the difference in the octane number for the GEM blends was small as ethanol was replaced with methanol in all GEM combinations. This is consistent with the findings about on E85 and E15 GEM blends under SI conditions [26] . Other studies on E85 confirmed that the difference in octane numbers for E85 GEM blends was small [25, 28] . The base fuel octane number also had an important role in the behavior of GEM blends. For low RON fuels, it was found that the negative slope at higher concentrations of ethanol resulted in large differences in the octane numbers of GEM blends as ethanol was replaced with methanol. The same findings were observed by estimating the octane numbers using the molar blending rule for base gasoline with RON 75, 85 and 95 [26] . The presence of negative slopes for the GEM blends of low aromatic fuels such as FACE I indicates that they behaved the same in both SI and HCCI combustion modes. GEM blends of FACE J with high aromatics (31.69%) and RON 73.8 showed little difference in the octane numbers in the HCCI mode, but in SI the negative slope was observed. This indicates that GEM blends with a low RON base fuel can work well in the HCCI mode as long as the aromatic content is higher. For the HCCI operating range, fuel aromatic content and octane sensitivity are important characteristics of the fuel [49] . Fuel with greater than 35% aromatic content, compared to high olefins, can increase the operating range for HCCI [49] . FACE J with 31.69% aromatics seems to be a suitable candidate for future HCCI engines.
However, other factors in using fuels with high aromatics needs to be considered, since the use of aromatics often leads to deposit formation within the combustion chamber. This would reduce the available volume that can lead to reduced compression ratios and therefore making the engine more prone to knock [50] . The porous nature of combustion chamber deposits can absorb the fuel supplied and release them in the following cycle causing an increase in the emissions. The development of CI engines is aimed at reducing soot and NO x without comprising efficiency [51] . A low RON gasoline with octane numbers in the range of 70 and 85 can address this problem [51] . In the future, FACE J with RON 73.8 and FACE A with RON 83.9 can be used for CI engines; both have shown nearly constant octane numbers with their GEM blends in CI mode.
The efficiency of SI engines, related to the anti-knock quality of the fuel, is a primary focus for the development of SI engines [51] . The addition of ethanol/methanol mixtures to the base fuels shows the increase in the RON or HCCI fuel number, displaying better anti-knock quality and the potential to introduce GEM blends to the market in the future.
Previous studies by this research group demonstrated that a small addition of ethanol to the base fuel can result in a non-linear response of RON [42] . This study demonstrates that the addition of methanol and combined mixtures of ethanol and methanol with base fuels also results in the non-linear response. Previous studies with a 10 to 15% methanol addition to the base gasoline also showed a non-linear response [19] . For the high RON fuels in this study, a saturation effect was found in the HCCI mode which proved that methanol is as effective as ethanol for octane enhancement. The presence of local minima for low RON fuels in the HCCI mode demonstrated that the combined mixtures of ethanol and methanol were not as effective as pure ethanol or methanol. This was also found to be true for the CI mode. In the SI mode, RON was found to be higher for gasoline-ethanol blends, showing that ethanol provided better octane enhancement.
Conclusions
In this research work, iso-stoicohometric blending rule was tested for low, medium and high concentrations of alcohols (ethanol and methanol) in FACE gasolines and PRFs. An experimental study was conducted in three different combustion modes: HCCI, SI and CI. Using the same stoichiometric air to fuel ratio per ethanol concentration into gasoline, ternary GEM blends were derived. The iso-stoichiometric blending rule states that for the same stoichiometric air-fuel ratio, a nearly constant octane enhancement effect across the GEM blends is observed. The following conclusions were reached:
• The iso-stoichiometric blending rule is valid for the small additions of ethanol or methanol, or mixtures of the two. This was found to be true for all base fuels.
• The iso-stoichiometric blending rule is not valid for higher concentrations of alcohols if low RON base fuels are used. This was found to be true for all the combustion modes operated.
• For high RON base fuels, the iso-stoichiometric blending rule was valid for high concentrations of alcohols independent of the combustion mode operated.
• The iso-stoichiometric blending rule was nearly applicable independent of the aromatic contents in the base fuels when operated in HCCI combustion mode. However, this was not applicable for SI and CI combustion mode.
• For the HCCI combustion mode and with high RON base fuels, the iso-stoichiometric blending rule was compliant at low and high speeds. This was not true for low RON base fuels.
• At low and high inlet air temperature for HCCI mode, the isostoichiometric blending rule agreed well. This was found to be true for high RON base fuels.
• The effect of ethanol and methanol to suppress auto-ignition was reduced for high RON base fuels in the HCCI mode resulting in a saturation behavior. Some saturation effect was also found for CI, but none was found for SI. Table A2 . Constant values for best fit lines belonging to reference curves of four HCCI conditions [42] APPENDIX B Figure 
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APPENDIX C BLENDING OCTANE NUMBER
The non-linear behavior of RON with the addition of ethanol and methanol has led to a definition of blending octane number. Both the ethanol and methanol have RON close to 108, and if the non-linearity did not exist, the blending octane number would have been constant and equal to the octane number of the pure component [7] .
The blending octane number can be defined in terms of base fuel RON (for the current study, FACE fuels and PRF solutions at 0% ethanol (GE_), 0% methanol (G_M), 0% ethanol + methanol (GEm/GeM)), the concentration of the base fuel, the booster concentration (for the present study, ethanol, methanol and the sum of ethanol and methanol) and the blending RON (BRON) [7, 20] .
For the case of SI mode, BON can be expressed as:
Where RON base = RON of the base fuel The blending octane number has been used previously to understand the non-linear behavior of base gasoline caused by the addition of ethanol and methanol [19, 20, 42] . The results demonstrated that base fuel composition and base octane number play an important role in the evolution of RON with an ethanol addition. More details about the blending octane number appear in a previous publication by this author [42] .
The blending octane number was used in this study to understand suppression of auto-ignition caused by the addition of ethanol/methanol mixtures with the base fuels. The blending octane number was positive and found to be around 250 for small concentrations of ethanol/methanol in SI and HCCI modes. The base fuel octane rating and composition played an important role in the behavior of blending octane numbers. The blending octane number for some base fuels decreased and for some the number increased with the addition of ethanol/methanol, while for some fuels it stayed reasonably constant. Figure A6 . GEM verification for PRF 84 in HCCI mode The Engineering Meetings Board has approved this paper for publication. It has successfully completed SAE's peer review process under the supervision of the session organizer. The process requires a minimum of three (3) reviews by industry experts.
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